X YOUNG GUN
Sports stacking star Louis set
to pile on pressure at Worlds

X REALITY TV SERIES

Ultimate fun for cast
SOPHIE QUICK
THERE will be tears and tantrums.
There will be singing and spandex.
There will be leaping and leg-warmers. Ultimate School Musical: Fame, a
ten-part reality TV series starring
Essendon Keilor College students, is
premiering on Fox8 in the next couple
of weeks and it will be a spectacle
and a half!
The series, which is hosted by Ruby
Rose, was shot from November to
January on the school’s campus in
Melbourne’s north-western suburbs.
Students auditioned, rehearsed and
performed a full stage production of
Fame: the Musical with the help and
direction of showbiz greats (Eddie
Perfect, the Veronicas, Kelly Aykers
and more) — all with the cameras
rolling.
Filming wound up in January but
the student stars still haven’t seen
the final cut.
Cast-member Alicia Luci, who admits to suffering a mini-meltdown
during rehearsals for the musical,
says she’s feeling a teensy bit tense in
the lead up to the April 20 premiere.
“I’m really nervous because I remember doing so many mistakes in
front of the camera and sometimes
even breaking down and crying!” the
Year 11 student giggles.
“A week before the show was when
I was the most dramatic, because I
felt like there was so much pressure
on me. I was crying and I’d get frustrated. It was bad!”
According to Luci, students were
super-excited on their first day of
filming (“it was ballistic!”), but quickly
adjusted to reality TV-star life.
“At first it’s like, it’s going to be on TV

Ever laughed at a post on facebook
and commented ... or forwarded on
a hurtful email about someone to
your friends? Did you know this can
be just as bad as starting it
yourself? If you are watching
bullying take place and you do not
do anything to stop it, you are
known as a bystander.
Bystanders are actually what the
bullies want. They usually want
people to witness the humiliation or
embarrassment of the person who
is being bullied. Without an
audience bullies often don’t see the
point in continuing.
When it comes to cyber bullying,
bystanders might forward messages, contribute to the discussions, or take part in an online poll.
So even though they may not have
started the bullying or think of
themselves as bullying, they are
active participants, making the
situation worse and intensifying the
distress for the person being
bullied.
If you do nothing — the bullying
will continue. If you step in you can
help to limit or stop the bullying.
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Ultimate School Musical: Fame
star Alicia Luci.

Essendon Keilor College students describe host Ruby Rose as a ‘really funny
person’, who hung out with students on campus during filming downtime.

and everything, so you have to look the
best! But after a couple of weeks nobody
cared what they looked like and just
pretended the cameras weren’t there
and did what they wanted to do.”
Castmate Zach Butler is feeling the
heat in the lead up to April 20 too.
The Year 12 student, who plays guitar,
piano and saxophone, (plus “a bit of bass,
a bit of drums, some trumpet”), might be
confident in his singing and amazingly
wide instrumental abilities, but is a bit
unsure about his dancing prowess.
“I’m a little embarrassed about the
whole dancing thing. I don’t really dance
that much and it wasn’t something I’d
done before [the series]. I had to basically learn to utilise my feet, because as

a muso, I only use my hands, really.”
Getting the chance to hang out
with Ruby Rose and entertainment
industry bigwigs was a highlight for
the Essendon Keilor College cast.
For Luci, who hopes to pursue a
career in singing and dancing, the
series was a crash course in the
entertainment industry, with the
industry professionals providing
students with loads of handy advice.
“They inspired me a lot. I’ve learned
a lot from each and every one of them
and that will help me to be better in
the future at what I do.
“It’s good to get opinions from
people who are well known and who
have got so much more experience.”

• Recognising when someone is being bullied;
• Walking away — turning off your msn
or getting offline so the bully doesn’t
have an immediate audience;
• Getting together with other bystanders to let the bully know that what
they are doing is not acceptable;
• Keeping track or a record of the
bullying so you can show a teacher,
adult or someone you trust;
• Helping the person who has been
bullied — how would you feel if it
was you in that situation? What
would help you feel supported if you
were feeling bullied?

• Encourage the person being bullied
to report the cyber bullying to an
adult and/or to the social networking site / provider;
• Encourage them to ‘block’ the
person where possible (i.e. on
facebook, msn etc.);
• Identify when and where the bullying is happening and see if you (or
someone else) can be with them or
online at these times;
• If you are online at the same time
and see the cyber bullying, don’t cyber bully or attack back — rather let
your friend know you support them.
Perhaps send them a note asking
them what you can do to help;
• Dealing with bullies is one thing,
dealing with emotions is another.
Keep offering your support — if they
are finding it hard to move forward
encourage them to seek help and
support from a professional (like a
counsellor or someone at headspace) or for them to talk to someone
at Kids Helpline (1800 55 1800).

Cyber bullying can happen to
anyone. It can be upsetting and
stressful, impacting on different
areas of your life, including;
self-esteem, relationships,
work or study. But there is help
available. Talking to someone is
a good starting point, particularly if you are feeling unsafe or
frightened. See www.headspace.
org.au to find help and support.

LIGHTNING reflexes, exceptional handeye coordination and extraordinary
powers of concentration — that’s what
it takes to make the Australian ‘Stackeroos’ Sports Stacking Team and that’s
why Louis Narkowicz is heading to Denver this month.
The Year 7 student from Ivanhoe
Grammar School in Melbourne is off to
the states for the World Sport Stacking
Championships after strong performances at state, national and New Zealand stacking championships.
Sports Stacking is a brand new high
speed sport where competitors stack
plastic cups in various pyramid formations, completing ‘cycles’ within tiny
timeframes.
“It’s a really fun thing to do and there’s
a lot of tournaments so you can go
and compete or just do it for fun,” the
12-year-old super-stacker enthuses.
Narkowicz was introduced to the sport
last year and now practices at home for
at least an hour each day. He says a gentle grip is key to strong sports stacking
technique.
In the lead up to the championships
in Denver, Narkowicz is busy fundraising for his plane ticket and honing his
technique.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT
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but I didn’t know
it’s coming up.
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Stackeroo speedster
Louis Narkowicz.

No, but I’m sure
I’ll hear more
about it when it
a
actually happens.
a
I’ve heard of it
because they try to
promote that stuff
a bit at school.

Want to help others who are experiencing cyber bullying and don’t know what to do? Send us your stories to
encourage and provide hope to others who may be going through a similar situation by sharing what you did and
how you sought help. Go to http://www.headspace.org.au/home/my-headspace/your-stories/

